There are several Evolis desktop printers options to choose from, but which one fits your needs the best? Let’s compare the available options, shall we?

**BADGY200**
- Low Volume (50-60/month)
- Good for ID Badges
- 1 year Warranty
- 300 DPI
- 50 Color Cards per hour
- Feeder capacity, 25 cards
- One sided printing.
- Badge Studio Software Included

**PRIMACY**
- Low Volume (100-1000 per month)
- Great for ID Badges, and Membership Cards
- 2 year warranty
- 300 DPI
- One Sided Printing
- 120 color cards per hour
- Feeder capacity, 50 cards
- Includes Cardpresso XXS Lite Software
- Mag Encoder and Smart Chip Encoding, Ethernet Port Optional

**SIMPLEX**
- Great for Medium – High volume (1000+ cards per month)
- Great for ID Badges, Membership Cards, VIP Cards, Personalization of Plastic Cards, Smart Cards
- Feeder Capacity, 100 cards
- Includes Cardpresso XXS Software
- Mag Encoder, Smart Chip Encoding, Ethernet, Wifi, Locking System, Touch Screen, Rear Output Hopper Optional
- 3 year warranty
- 300 DPI
- One Sided Printing
- 200 color cards per hour
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**PRIMACY DUPLEX**
- Great for Medium – High volume (1000+ cards per month)
- Great for ID Badges, Membership Cards, VIP Cards, Personalization of Plastic Cards, Smart Cards
- 3 year warranty
- 300 DPI
- Two Sided Printing
- 140 2 sided color cards per hour
- Feeder Capacity, 100 cards
- Includes Cardpresso XXS Software
- Mag Encoder, Smart Chip Encoding, Ethernet, Wifi, Locking System, Touch Screen, Rear Output Hopper Optional

**AVANSIA**
- Great for Medium – High volume (1000+ cards per month)
- Retransfer Technology, Lifetime printhead warranty, 3 year warranty on all other parts
- Great for ID Badges, Membership Cards, VIP Cards, Personalization of Plastic Cards, Smart Cards
- 600 DPI
- Two Sided Printing
- 96 2 sided color cards per hour
- Feeder Capacity, 250 cards
- Includes Cardpresso XXS Software
- Ethernet Standard
- Mag Encoder, Smart Chip Encoding

**QUANTUM**
- Great for Medium – Very High volume (5000+ cards per month)
- Great for ID Badges, Membership Cards, VIP Cards, Personalization of Plastic Cards, Smart Cards
- 1 year Warranty
- 300 DPI
- Two Sided Printing
- 115 2 sided color cards per hour
- Changeable Input Hopper Capacity, 500 cards
- Includes Cardpresso XXS Software
- Ethernet Standard
- Mag Encoder, Smart Chip Encoding, Ethernet, Locking System Optional